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Stock Market 

"Sauces, Soups and Stock"

The Stock Market is a shop for those who love to cook but cannot find the

time prepare the base items like stock and sauces which need to simmer

for long periods of time. Their homemade sauces include, hollandaise,

béarnaise, BBQ, fish and meat, pasta and spaghetti, salad dressing, pesto,

fruit dressing and so much more. Their stock varieties include everything

from organic beef bone broth to vegetable stock. You will also love the

amazing varieties of soups, like Real Chicken Noodle Soup, Tomato &

Basil Soup and African Chicken Soup, which you can try out at their dining

area.

 +1 604 687 2433  thestockmarket.ca/  1689 Johnston Street, Vancouver BC

 by Gunawan Kartapranata   

Japadog 

"Hotdog With a Twist"

Have you ever eaten a hot-dog with Korean Kimchi in it? Sounds

impossible, right? But Japadog serves you just that and many more such

interesting combinations. Japadog is a food-stand located in Downtown

Vancouver and it's easy to find them with their bright red colored

umbrellas. Extremely popular around town, their hot-dogs are loved by

everyone, from on-the-move workers to lazy shoppers. The interesting

menu offers a variety of Japanese dishes, all ready to be served in hot-dog

buns. This downtown stand features variations like Terimayo, Negimiso,

Edamame and other Japanese specials. Do try them, you'll won't regret it!

 +1 604 667 4663  www.japadog.com/burrar

d_smithe_En.html

 info@japadog.com  899 Burrard Street, At

Smithe Street, Vancouver BC

 by Geoff Peters 604   

Roaming Dragon 

"Asian Food on the Streets"

Started in 2010, Roaming Dragon has been driving the local foodies crazy

with its range of Pan Asian dishes. Found on Robson and Burrard streets,

this food truck specializes in fusion varieties, which includes Japanese,

Malaysian, Chinese, Vietnamese and Korean dishes. Specialties served

here include Korean Short Rib Taco, Chinese Pork Sliders, Vietnamese

Sloppy Duck and the Angus Beef Thai Dragon Burger. Open for a few

hours during the day, join the crowd who just cannot get enough of the

Asian street food served here.

 +1 604 639 3335  roamingdragon.com/  info@roamingdragon.com  Robson & Burrard Street,

Vancouver BC
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Bada Bing 

"Sandwiches on the Street"

Situated close to the Burrard Skytrain station, Bada Bing food truck has

been luring the daily travelers with its scrumptious Philly Cheesesteak

Sandwich and other side dishes on offer. A delight for foodies, the

succulent steaks are grilled on the spot and served on freshly baked

Italian roll along with mushrooms, onions, green pepper and Jack cheese.

A number of people stop at Bada Bing regularly to bite into the tasty

sandwiches.

 +1 604 773 9316  655 Burrard Street, Vancouver BC
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Smak 

"Fast Food for the Health Conscious"

If you want a quick bite to eat that is not from a greasy diner or a hot-dog

stand, come to Smak and try out their array of healthy but delicious fast

food options. This small restaurant is an ideal place to enjoy a healthy and

hearty meal without having to worry about piling on too many calories or

cholesterol. Their food is completely gluten free, healthy and affordable.

Sip on an organic coffee or smoothie and enjoy their light and delicious

options like Avo Eggs, Veggie Smak Hash and Sausage Breakfast

Sandwich. For a healthy and mostly organic breakfast, this is one of the

best places to come to.

 +1 604 559 7625  smakfastfood.com/  info@smakfastfood.com  1139 West Pender Street,

Vancouver BC
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